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With regard to steam jackets, there can be no doubt that a 
.certain degree of economy at tends their use, especially when the 
steam has not been superheated before reaching the engines, as the 
extra amount of heat contaim!d in the st eam around the cylinders 
tends to retard the cooling of the steam inside the cylinders during 
expansion and exhaustion. 

By this theory of the steam jacke~ it will be seen that its object 
is almost the same as that of the superheater, namely, by imparting 
a greater amount of heat t o the steam than that due to its actual 
pressure, to make up for any loss it may undergo from radiation of 
heat, eithe.r external or internal. 

In many steamers where steam j ackets are fitted they are not 
u sed at all while the engines are run ning. But although the benefit 
derived from them may be small when superheaters are fitted, .still 
a ll marine engines of large size should be jacketted round the 
<lylinders, for the purp03e of warming them up previous to starting. 
By letting steam into the jackets before starting, the whole metal of 
the.cylinders is warmed up gradually and equally, so that t here is no 
danger when starting the engines of crackinCT the cylinders by 
unequal expansion . 

Cylinders h.ave sometimes been cracked by car lessness in this 
respect, the throttle valve having been opened while the enaines 
were cold, thus causina an unequal strain on the metal by suddenly 
raising one Pilort to a high temperature before the heat had time to 
penetrate the whole mass . 

• • • • 
Comparatively few of our steamer are fitted with dampers to 

their funnels, by means oi which the generation of steam may be 
<lhecked when enterina or leavina port. . 

Most coastina steamers are continually in and out of port. 

Those enaaaed in ca.rryina mails have often to run to a aiven 
point off a port, drop anchor while mails, pa aenaers, &c., are 
exchanged, and then proceed on their voyarre. As these ve el have 
usually all they can do to maintain their contract time, not a minute 
{)an afford to be wasted, and it i desirable to maintain full speed as 
nearly as possible to the point of stoppage, and to be able to start at 
full speed arrain as soon as the rd r i rriv n . 
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When no damper is fitted it becomes necessary on stopping the 
engines to open all the furnace and tube doors, which practice is 
very detrimental, as it allows the cold air to come suddenly in 

, contact with the heated internal surfaces of the boilers; but when a 
damper is fitted the fires may often be efficiently checked without 
opening the tube doors, the fires are therefore in better order for 
getting away again, and a saviug in time is effected. 

In a river, too, or when approaching or leaving a wharf, where 
the engines a re often slowed suddenly, it is very convenient to be 
able to regulate the fires from tIle engine room by meaDS of the 
damper, instead of the usual practice of continually opening and 
shutting the furnace doors. 

Most engineers after having fi lled their boilers with fresh water 
.are very careful to keep it fresh by blowing off as litt e as possible 
at the safety valves. I n coasting steamers, which blow their boilers 
-down once a fortnight, or once a. month, t he water may with care be 
kept comparatively fresh at the end of that period. Although the 
scale thus formed is very thin, yet it is much harder than it would 
be had the Poiler been worked at a greater degree of saltness. This 
hard scale is very difficult of remov~l, so that when the esseI is laid 
up more el..",pense is often incurred in scaling the boilers than would 
be the case had they been worked at a greater density. Indeed th" 
deposit formed by water of from to 1 0 ounces gives little trouble to 
remove, and crenerally fall away itself in Hakes from the furnace 
crowns. The scale-forming properties of fresh water appear t o vary 
greatly in different district , and care should t herefore be taken to 
note the quality of the scale forming on the plates before working 
the boilers too fresh. It i a remarkable fa t that the thickness of 
scale vt'hich may be allowed, say upon a furnace crown, must be 
decreased with high pre sures. That is to say, that a. certain· thick 
ne of scale with a working pI' ssure of 60 1bs. might be quite 
capable of conductiocr the heat to the water, but if the same thick
ness of scale existed with a boiler workinO' at 160 lbs. it would be 
sufficient to brin" down the furnace crowns by allowing the plates to 
become overheated. Tllis is the l' on why triple xpansion engines 
whose boilers always carry a high pressure, usually take their 
supplementary feed from a fresh water tank instead of from the sea, 
as is commonly done. 
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Where vessels of 'li (tht drau O"ht were required, and narrmv 
rivers were to be navigated, twin screws have been fitted, it being 
thought that they would then draw les water, and possess greater 
facilties for rounding sharp bends. But it is found in practice that 
twin screw ve sels as a r ule draw as much water as those fitted wit h 
singie screws j and although they are undoubtedly more readily 
handled in a river, t.he advantage is trifling when compared with the 
increase in their working expenses. 

When steamer are fitted with t win screws work d by two. 
independent sets of engines, the first cost is considerably increased. 

fore coal is burned in proportion to t he pow r developed j and 
the number of working part being doubled, t he amount of oil and 
stores used i (treater. 

The ngiue are al 0 more liable to accident j require more 
attention j and additional work is nece ary to keep them in repair. 

Also, the brackets and outer bearin"s for can'ying the propeller 
shafts offer ob tl"Uct ons which O"r atly increase the resistance to the. 
ves el' proO"re s throu"h the water. 

The propeller~ them elye bein" small in diameter, cannot be so 
well proportioned a would be the ca e were one screw of lar"e 
diameter u ed. In sin"le cr w ye el al the ide of the nO"ine
room may be utilized for bunkers, or for other purpo e thus 
economisinO" pace, but with twin crew ve e1 this cannot be done, 
as the full width of the hip i nee 1'y to accommodat the 
engin. e el fitted in tIll way ar therefore eldom a ucc 
so far as economy i cone rn d. 

It i an ar"ument fr uently ur'" d lU favour of twin cr \". 
ve s I , that th yare not likely to be orne totally disabl j a if on 
enmne broke clown, the oth r on would till be able to k p the 
ves 1 "oin. Even aclmittin" this t b th ell. ,th advanta<Y i 
practically of little importance, peci.ally in a coa tin,., trad , but, 
inasmuch a. ther are two ts of nmne in tead of on , the ri k of 
a break down is doub1 d. 

Twin crew hip llaye 301. 0 a bad habit of ,rryin,., away their 
propeller blade, a b inrr plac d so n ar tli sid of the ve. el, th y 
are very liable to be broken arrain t wharv or other im lim nt . 
In this respect th y compare unbvourably with the in"l . crew~ 
which from it protected ituation i not at all liable to be hr k n . 

• • • * 
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Of the various designs of compound marine engines, t he most 
common is that in which the cylinders being inverted, t he conden er 
is ituated behind them, and the air, circulatinO', feed, and bil<Ye 

pumps placed at the back of th condenser, worked by levers 
xtendin<Y over the top of the condenser, and attached to t he pump 

at one nd, and to the en<Yine cl'Ossheads I1>t the other, by means of 
the u ual links and brasse . 

P erhaps a better arran<Yement is that adopted in the A.S.N. 
Co.'s steamer, " Tenterden," engined by tne :rorth Marine En<Yineee

, in<Y Compan ,of underland. 

In thi ve el all the pumps ar worked directly feom t ho 
crosshead by mean of a sinO'I strai<Yht bar on each en<Yine, and to 
the nds f wl lich t h pump rods are attached, without nny inter
mediat link whnteyel'. Tb ond~nser is placed horiz ntally below 
the 01 plate, and is so arr nged as to be quit as acc sibl and 
a ily overhaul d a wh n plac d in the ordinary way. The engine

room abov is th I' for kept p rfectly free of onden er pump, 
links, and I ,el' ; and i on e u ntly ver ily kept clenn. 

By W rkin<Y the pump from th 1'0 heads in thO way twenty 
pail'. of bra ,with their links and pin are done away with. Th 
work n cary to k P them in repair is therefor done awa with j 
much Je. oil i u d run th ngin ; they are li<Yhter, and 0 t 
II'. s for rcpaiI , . Th it' first t is aJ 0 I it d, as there are not so 

• 
On of t h f' chief difficulti 

'pansion I'ngin app r to 
suitabl vah' ill tion. n th 
usually plac d at th . id of th 
the cylind ['" in the u u,l 
would \)(' ome e.·c s .. i, . 

ery neat one. Th n<Yines 
are n t li, hI to accid nt, and 

• • 

are 

wing to thi~ po. iti Jl 0 th al th m tion 
i. not so w .11 ada.pt c1 f I' \\'01 kin/\' tIl rn j and many ffi rt ha b n 
made to supl'rsed . this ('XP n iy and orne, hat c mplica i valv 
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The triple expan ion enaines of the 'White Star Liner 
"Austmla ian," are fitted with a valve motion whicb is a modifica
tion of "Gooch s fixed link," the \'alves r ceivina their motion partly 
from the onn cti ll O' rods, and pat,tly from th pump I vel' . 

In locomotiv s, Joy' valve gear is now much us cl instead of 
the link motion, and appear;;; to work very well. 

This gear consists of rod worked from the enrrin Cl'O heads, 
attached to a block whi h slide upon a r v r ino- link placed in 
front of t he engine . 

The principal a.dvant..'l.ae of Joy's 
motion for marine enO'ines is, that by it 
perfectly free of eccentric and straps, 
may be increa ed in I no-th o 

alve "'ear over the link 
u e t he crank shaft is left 

o hat th main beM'jngs 

Tn other re pect it i not s well adapt d for inverted marine 
ngm ,\ for locomoti., . 

Thi ari from th fact that in a I omotive th r v I ing link 
i held vertically, .0 that th r i no \V ight upon i beyond that duf' 
to the fricti n of th yah-e. But in f~ marin n"in a tit link 
lJlUst b placed in a horizontal or at lea t dia{fonal po ition, the wh If' 
w i"ht of valve, yah" 'pindl, and valv connnecting rod come 
upon it. 

Th w iah of th part in a lar" marine f' "'in is con ider-
al)1e, and add d to th friction of th valv i 1£ is uffici nt to 
cau c . iv \V 11.1' at thi part. 

TIt triple expansion n"in f th team 1'8 " ooranrramite" 
anel "Burrum t," of Huddl1.rt Pal'k l' and 0.' lin, a1' fitt cl 
with Joy' yalv appli d to th l ' th> {f ar 
po. e .. · many wOI'kin" part.· a an odinary link roo ion and 
{fives om tr ub1 to k pin 01' I r. Th link block. e p cially wear 
aWl y pry qui kly fl'om tht' pxcp si 0 friction cau' d 1)y th 
upon th m. 

n th In t vi it of th port, h ,Hit l' 

took an opportunity "i .. it hr.r and ascprtnin a few p:wti ula! . :\ 
to th workin" of h r lUI chin!'ry. ,'he i. a v '('1 0 3G2' in 1!'1I!.(th. 
"ith a beam of ·U' 4" nnd a "1'0.'5 I'('(,i .. tpr of 3G1G ton . 

Her tripl xpan. ion (,I!"inf" ar b' Rol rt apier an 1 'ons, 
huilt in l' '2, thf' 'ylinden; beil\" :30, 1:; and 70 inch!'s ill dimnl't!'I', 
l'f'pl'ctiY ly; the . trokp :; 1" ; and the VOl' king PI'p,' 'url' ]:W III. 
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Under t hese conditions the engines -indicate at sea. 1900 horse 
power. The consumption per day of vVelsh coal is 37 tons, and of 
colonial outhern coal, 41 tons. These figures, which are well within 
the mark, give a result of l' lbs. per I.H.P. per hour for the 
Welsh coal, and of 2 lbs. pel' I .H .P. per hour for the colonial coal j 
thus ShOWlll"" <1. decided improvement on the results obtained from 
average compound engines, whioh under the same conditions burn 
from 2 to 2t Ibs. per I .H .P . per hour. This vessel is fitted with 
piston valve placed behind the cylinders, and worked by the usual 
link motion. .. .. .. .. 

onsiderable expense is often caused in steamers by the necessity 
which exi t for liftincr the crank-shaft from t ime to time, for t he 
pmpo e of linino- up the bottom brasses. This is caused by the 
shaft wearing down either at OJ;le end or the other from the strain 
not beino- qually distributed for and aft on the main bearings j 
and al 0 fro~ the bra se themselves wearing quickly away owing to 
deficiency of bearina urface. Tlris unequal strain is sometimes the 
r ult of a heavy wheel for the' t urruna ear being k yed on the 
shaft, eith r at forrard 01' after end, and b its weight adding con
sidera.bly to the stmin upon the adjacent bearing. Whenever a 
wheel of this kind is fitted, either the bearing ne t it should be 
increased in len!!th, or else the wheel lit elf be made so that it can 
b di c nnecOOd from the shaft wh n the enaines are in motion, which 
mi...,ht b . sily don . 

The main bealw!!S at either id of the ranks should also 1e 
plae d as 010 up to th m a po 'bl, a to allow no room for 
lev l'a" to b r d by the or nk in bendincr the shaft. A rank 
shaft Ita v ry little tr n!!th to l' ist a bendino- strain, on account 
of the "llop' mad in it by formina the ran', and it ' therefor 
important that th train hould b tak n close up to the crank 
cheeks. 

The shaft should 301 0 b in lin, 0 that all the main bearin" 
brasse may mbrn.c it a clo ly a po ibl. 

By this 1IlEl<'1.llS, 1 ph Y in(\' allow din th b < rings, th shaft 
Ita.' a b tOOr c!mnc of with t30udinrr any udden or undue strain 
which may he brout'lht upon it. n mo marine naine the main 
bearin" are deficient in urf'loce and 0.1' clown very quickly, the 
result bcitl<Y that in ahort tim the whole Dt'lin i thlown out of 
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line. There is no doubt that when a crank shaft is properly in line, 
with the bl:as 'es fitted in such a way as to take up the t l'ain durin<' 
the whol stroke without shake, that the shaft is not so likely to 
break as it is when working out of line. "Vhen out of truth the 
bra e mu t be left lack that the haft is con tantly bein er p1'un ()' 

ackward' and forwards at every ,tl'oke of the engine. 
A good illu tration of tb ad\'antages of bearing sucface nnd 

truth of construction is affoI'ded by a set of tripl expansion enerines 
built for th s . . Eufield, by the entral farine EnO"ineeI'in« om
pany, We t H artlepool, ' nd for the account of which we are indebted 
to the Engineer. 

The cylinder-' of the e enO"ine are 21, 3'\ and 37 in he diam.,. 
1'e pectively, and 39 inche troke, with a working boiler PI' , ure of 
160 Ib. per 'qnl\!'e inch. 'i.'he maio b :1rin"" have much more 
surface than usual, the two inn t' one' beincr two and a half 
diameters in len,.,th, and extelldinO' from crank-cheek to rank-cheek 
The e bea1'in" ar Oa1'r, nO" d that th bottom bra. e may be removed 
for lininO" up or r newinO' vithout liftin'" the ·haft. Th centre of 
th cylindel ' are all th 'LID distance apart, 0 that th crank haft 
of any enffine wID fit any other. h haft it elf ' a built one, the 
piece beinff shrunk toff ther, and the crank pin ar for« d fl'om 
hollow in«ot of steel. 

In ord r to en 'ur truth in th con tructioll of the 
th build [ fir·t construe d a lev 1 er ctiner t, b1 Oll th 
the hop, and th 01 plate of the n,.,in ' ])1 viner h n plan c1 
und 1'U ath, it olt d to th tab1 and wa ' not a,.,ain du,tu!'l c1 
until th r omp1 t 1 finish d. 

t' cl oul, . lld fac cl down th id ' by a 

The 
] 

, 
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a closely a pas ible to them, so as to le5sen the lengths of the steam 
ports. The ylillders and v~Llve chambers are all titted with hard 
cast iron liners fitted steam tight, the liners in the cylinders forming 
steam jack t ompletely round them. The valve pindles, alve 
rods, and l' versincr ralls, are all of forged steel, and all the valve 
gear bra 'ses are of pho phor bronze. The tern bush is of brass 
lined with " lignum vita;l" strips, the 1 ngth of the bearing part 
b ina 54 incite. The Enfield, herself, is 275 feet lana by 37 feet 2 
inches beam and 20 feet 6 in hes mean draught. 'When th trial 
run' w re made ,he had on board over 2 00 tons of 0301, t he ship's 
total di placemen b inoo 4340 tons. 

'iy runs were made a e1' the mea ured mil , the m an specd 
obtained being 10'6 knots per hour. The mid hip area in1mer 'cd 
wa' 6 5 square f et, and the speed o-efficient by this becomes 
Xx 3 
I.HP. = 94 = o-efficien. 

Th III an hors power indicated was 66, and the truth and 
balance of the engines were u·h that they could be run in dock as 
1 wly a iaht r volutions p r minute without topping. The ve ':el 
It built by W. ray and 0., of We t Hartlepool, and is owned by 

Pynam l'oth I , of ndon 

• • • • • 
Enfield it is to b 

. al· 
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A better result is also obtained where simplicity of design is 
obsel'ved in t he engines, and whel'e ti le stroke of piston and length 
of connecting rods bear a good proportion to the diameters of the 
cylinders. A o-ood result is seldom obtained from short dumpy 
eugines. 

It is also desirable to leave plenty of room in the boil rs, 
between the furnace, combustion chambers, c1.ncl tubes, s that 
they may be quickly and easily leaned ancl repaired. 

E verything which tends to economy and reduction of labour in 
a vessel is not only a savino- in itself but is a direct source of rrain, 
inasmuch as the ery best class of men may easily be obtained to 
work the vessel. Every steamer ~lso should be well upplied wit h 
gear and the necessary tools to effect repai rs in the event of accident. 

The causes which act most quickly in decreasing a steamer's 
speed are fouling at the bottom, and depo it of scale on the heating 
surfaces of the boilers. Althouo-h much thou"ht ha been "iven t 
these important subjects, no preventive appear yet to have be n 
brought forward which po 'ufficient merit to ensure their cr neral 
adoption. 

'* ... '* '* 
In conclu ion, it may be ob erved that, no matter how much pain 

a re taken to ensure a well onstructed and reliable set of enrrines 
and boilers, and a well found ve el in all re pect ery much depends 
upon the mana"'ement of them by tho e placed in char" . 

A want of cleanline s and eli cipline in a shi u ually lead to 
mol' expcn e than year of fair w ar and tear. 

The writer is acquainted with on e" 1 in which the bil" 
were kept in such a disO'ust' g state that a allon f eli inf ctin'" 
fluid Was obtained by the chief en"in r with th stor v ry nlOllth 
and poured in the bil'" s to k P down th teneh fr m til m. 1t i 
needI to add that the mana'" ment of the en"'ine-room in this 
vessel, and the state of the machin ry generally w re III ill COlT -
pondingly disgraceful condition. 

Next to the boiler the bilg and pump strum p rhap d rv 
attention, for when the e are ne") cted th bil'" un p oon b com 
choked by th dirt a hed up by the rollin'" of tIt hip in bad 
w ther. Dirty bilO'es 301 0 cover the bright work of the enftines 
with rust, a.nd destroy the paint, thereby cau'in" tl'oul)le and 
expense. 

'* • • '* 
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In closing this paper attention is drawn to tIle fact that the 
quality and efficiency of n. crew depend mainly upon the character 
and competency of those above them. F ew men suffer more personal 
discomfort t hau those who follow the sea ; and no class of men, 
especilLlly in a climate like t hat of our northern coast, earn their 
living harder thftn do firemen. The writer takes this opportunity of 
doin cr j ustice t our colonial firemen by stating that even 
under these aclverse oudition a crew of them may be obtained in a 
vessel, wh ich for intellig nce, sobriety, and faithful performance of 
downeiO'ht ha.rd work, will compare favourably with any other class 
of men in any similar tation of life. 

It will be found crood policy to give attention to those details, 
which may licrhten t he lab urs and promote the comfort of the 
' rew, such fo1' in tance as th supply of a bath for th use of firemen 
comin cr off watcll. These matters, which ar often overlooked, have 
:\ direct influ nee on the ec n my of a steamer. Bv obtaininO' a 
1>upel'ior cIa of men in the hip a hiO'her decrre of discipline may 
11 maintained, mol' work i clone, th ve s } is kept in the st 
order, and r pair li ts ar r due 1 a minimum so t hat credit i 
done to the owner. 


